Make your conference the most successful and talked about event ever by hiring the
most inspiring, dynamic speaker in the industry.
Energy, energy, energy is what Jennifer brings. Engaged, excited and electrified is what
audiences will feel.
Based on the teachings and strategies found in her best-selling book, Oh,
shift!, Jennifer uses wit, humor, and audience interaction to help participants:





Step into a more positive, empowered mindset
Deal with change and the stress that comes with it
Hold themselves accountable for their own success
Adopt life-changing strategies and tools

Having delivered this keynote to over 250,000 people around the world, this is
Jennifer's most frequently requested program. Bring this message to your conference or
organization and Jennifer will make you look like a rock star.
This program offers concrete tools and strategies that will empower you to make positive
changes that stick. Jennifer’s dynamic and interactive style makes this session an
entertaining, educational and thought-provoking experience for everyone…all are
guaranteed to leave the session as bona fide shift heads!
LENGTH: May be tailored to a 60 or 90-minute presentation.
CONTACT: Mark Tucker mark@ohshift.com or call (503) 758-9261

Here’s what audience members are saying…
“Jennifer’s energy and enthusiasm conveyed her message in a way that was approachable,
fun and so very applicable. This was the best presentation I’ve seen at our conference in the
12 years I’ve been attending!”


“Jennifer is so upbeat and positive!! She really knows how to connect with the audience. I
could so easily relate to her stories and examples that I felt like she was talking directly to
me!”




“The best part about Jennifer’s Oh, shift! presentation was how she made us a part of the
process. Highly interactive…very experiential…the message was right on and I left with a
feeling of I-CAN-DO-THIS!”


“Energy, energy and more energy! That’s what Jennifer brought and that’s what I left with.
Awesome.”

Why hire Jennifer?
We are dedicated to making your job easier. You deserve a top-tier speaker that will dazzle your audience AND a
seasoned professional who is easy to work with. We give you everything you need to make your event a huge
success through our customizable packages that adapt seamlessly to your needs. Our goal is to give a hassle-free,
memorable experience that your audience will be talking about for years. Some examples of our value-added options
include:








Workshop/Breakout offerings
Attractive discounts on books and products
Book signings
Master of Ceremonies/Panel Moderator options
Follow-up group accountability calls
Package pricing
Special rates for Non-profit & Governmental agencies

About Jennifer
Keynote speaker & trainer who has performed for companies like Intel, Xerox,
Key Bank, the National Guard, and more, Jennifer Powers travels the world
speaking to corporate and industry professionals.
Jennifer founded her coaching and speaking practice in 2005. Since then she
has coached hundreds of professionals and executives and has delivered
powerful keynote addresses to over 250,000 people.
With clients on five continents, the energy and excitement
Jennifer brings to her work is contagious as she inspires
change in the lives and businesses of her clients across
the world.
Her best-selling book Oh, Shift! and Oh, shift! for Teens are available in bookstores
across the country. Professionals and entrepreneurs can now become licensed
facilitators of her ground-breaking content through the Oh, shift! Licensing Program.
For more information and resources visit jenniferpowers.com and ohshift.com

To book Jennifer for your next event contact Mark Tucker mark@ohshift.com or call (503) 758-9261

